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APPELLATE CIYIL-

Before Mr. Justice Mitra.

A K S H A X  C H A N D R A  B H A T T A O H A E Y A  wos
».  ̂ Feh, 24,-

H A E I DAS aOSWAMI *

Miiidu law-^Da^alliaga—JnheritaHoe-'-SpirUual efficacy doeir'iiie of, disoussed—
JPropinqmty—'Afectioh—Natural jusiice—MUahshara, principles of, appU-> 
cable, where jDayalliaga silent -Bemnon,

Mere spiritual 'benefit is aot always the guiding principle of inheritance uader 
the Bengal school o£ Hindu law.

Propinquity has also heea accepted in the Bengal school as a principle of 
succession.

foolsee Dass Seal v. LachTtymonejf Dassee (1), referred to.
In cases not contemplated by Jimntavahana or his foliowei’s, the law should be 

interpreted on rational lines consistently with the principles followed in similar 
cases, and the decisions of our Courts should not he based on a blind adherence to 
the principle of spiritual efficacy, aa it may lead to the violation of otlier recog
nised principles consistent with natural justice.

In all cases of absence of any express texts or precedents under the Dayabhaga 
law, Courts should have recourse to the theory of propinquity and natural love 
and affection, as adopted by Vijnaneswara and the commentafcoi's of the more 
ancient and orthodox’ schools of Hindu law.

Eetmior, the Sanskrit word being mmsrista, implies a state of anion or joint- 
■jiess, a partition and a subsequent state of jointness amongst co-parceners by 
mutual consent and through affection, and one, who is never joint, cannot aftcr- 
•wards be said to be re-united or samrisf.

Balabux v. BnJchnalai (2) folloiyed.

Second A ppeal by A t shay Chandra Bliattaeharya and 
anofclier, tke defendants Nos. 4 and 6.

The lands in dispute originally belonged to one Kashi Nath 
Haidar of Hasssnhati. He had foiir sons, Braja Mohan, Krislina 
Mohan, Peari Mohan and Lai Mohan, all of whom are dead.
Braja Mohan married at Baidyapur and left his father’s plaoa int

* Appeal from Appellate Deere© No. 408 of 1906, against the'decree of 
A. E . Harwatd, District Judge of Burdwan, dated December 6, 1905, affirming th& 
deciee of Krishna Eamar Sen, Munsif of Kalaa, dated December 23 ,1904

(1) (1900) 4 C. W. N. 743. (2) (1903) I , L . E . 30 Calc. 7 2 5 ;
L. R, 80 L  A. 1£0,



1908 tie  life time of Kaelii Nath and lived in his father-in-law’s house 
Aksbus separated from liis paternal family. After the death of Easi

' BHATTAt Nath. Braja Mohan, it is alleged, asked for a share of the paternal
0HAEY4 properties, but his brothers declined to give him any share, unless

■Habi Das he gave a portion of the family debt, which Braja Mohan refused
Goswami, Braja iMohan died over 40 years ago. He or his sonsj

G-opal and Hari, were never in possession of any properties of 
Kashi Nath. Q-opal died before the cause of action in this suit 
arose. The defendant appellants claimed title to a portion of the
property in dispute by transfer from Hari Nath.

Of the three sons of Kasi Nath, who were jointly holding 
exclusive possession of his properties, Krishna Mohan died first, 
leaving his unmarried daughter, Kumud Kamini, as lus only 
heir. Kumud Kamini inherited one-third share. Peari Mohan 
died nest and his share "was inherited by his son, Nanda (jopal. 
Lai Mohan died last; leaving him surviving hi? two nephews. 
Hari Nath and Nanda Gropal, as possible heirs. The plaintiff 
contended that Lai Mohan’s share passed to his brother’s eon 
Nanda Gropal alone. The plaintiff claimed the property in suit 
by purchase from Griribala and Kumud Kamini, viz. frds from 
O-iribala, and ]rd from Kumud’ Kamiui. When Nanda Gopal 
died childless, Aebala, his widow, and on her death, Griribala, his 
mother, inherited his share. Both the Courts below held tliat 
Nanda Gropal was the sole heir of Lai Mohan and decreed the 
miti for possession with a declaration of the plaintifi’s title. 
Henoe this appeal.

£abu Earn Glmdra Maznmdar {Babu K ara Kumar Mitra with 
him), for the appellants. Mayne’s opinion that a joint brother 
inherits to the exclusion of the separated brother, is based upon 
cases imder Mitakshara law, in which propinquity ia the sole basis 
of succession. In the Dayabl'aga there is no diiferenoe between 
a joint and a separated brother. The slolu in the Dayabhaga 
applicable to this case has reference to reunion (sfwms(fl), which 
pre-supposes a partition and depends upon a contract. Itefers to 
passages what u  mine is thine” etc. In this case there was no 
partition, nor reunion, ani spiritual benefit is the only thiog to be 
considered.
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Bahu 8arat Chandra Khan, for tlie respondent. The sioha in 
Dayabhaga relating to reunion expressly speaks of joiutness and 
the word samsnsta includes jointness. The (u { ^ )  is eigmfioant 

•and by implication at least the sloka has reference to jointness 
-and not to reunion only.

M ite a  J ,  The argument before me lias turned on a question 
of Hindu law not touclied by the text-writers or commentators of 
the Bengal school of law or any decision in British India. Such 

ease was not in the contemplation of the ancient flindn lawyers.
Kashi Nath died, leaving four sons, Braja Mohan, Krishna 

Mohan, Peari Mohan and Lai Mohan. But Braja Mohan had 
been excluded from inheritance by his father. He did not 
inherit any share of Kashi Nath’s property. His property was 
inherited by his three other sons, Krishna Mohan, Peari Mohan 
•and Lai Mohao. If Braja Mohan had got a share of bis father’s 
property, either by partition during his life-time, or by inheritance 

;after his death, there « ould have been no difficulty in the case. 
The ease of partition during the life-time, of the father, or after 
the father’s death is contemplated by Hindu lawyers and rules

■ of inheritance are laid down for cases of continued separation or 
of reunioD,. Exclusion for causes not expressly mentioned in the 
text-books was not contemplated.

B ia ja  Mohan died, it is said 40, 01 60 years ago. He was 
never in possession of any portion of the estate left by Kashi 
'Nath ; neither had his son, Hari Nath, from whom the defen
dants claim by transfer, ever possession. The exclusion, therefore, 

'was complete, and if the bar of limitation could be set up, the 
bar would be fully effieetiYe. Both the father and son were 
■entirely separate from the lesL of the family and had never at 
•any time anything to do with the family property. Be-nnion as 
■lindtrstood in Hindu law could not take place between them end 
the rest of the family, because there never was a union followed 
'by separation ; Ste r. (1).

Krishna Mohan died leaving him sarvi\ îng Kumud Kamlni, 
-Mb daughter: Peari Mohan had a son Nanda Q-opaL Nanda

(1) (1903) I. L. R. 80 Calc. 725 j L. li. SO I. A. 330,

1908
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Maei Das 
Goswami,

Mitba J ,



1908 Q-opal inherited Ms father’s one-third share of Kashi Nath’s-.
property and, when he died sonlesŝ  Aehala, his widow, and on>

feAKBBA ]jer death, Criribala, his mother, the widow of Peari Mohan,. 
Bhama- . ’ ’ . , 1 T t
OHAEYA. inherited his share, Lai Mohan died, leaving Nanda Gopal and

' Habi’das Hari his nepbews, surviving him. He had no son or widow atld̂
QogwAMi. alleged that his share passed to his brother’s son, Nanda
Mitea J .  Gropal alone.

Lai Moll an, it appears, died within 12 years of the institution 
of the present suit. There is no express finding one way or tho- 
other in the judgment of the lower Appellate Court, and I  must 
assume for the purpose of the appeal, that there is no bar of 
limitation to the clairn of the plaiatiffs or aoquisition ol; title by 
adverse possession hy any party.

Of the two nephews of Lai Mohan, Hari and Nanda G-opal,. 
Hari was, like his father, separate and not joint with Lai Mohanj, 
hnt Nanda Gopal was a member of a joiat family with Lai 
Mohan. Did Nanda Gropal inherit Lai Mohan’s share—esolud-. 
ing Hari ? This is the oaly question in the case.

The text of Jimutavahana and his followers, the authorities 
of the Dayabhaga school of law, â e clear on one point. Chapter 
X I , Section 5, para,graph 39 of the Dayabhaga, as well as section 65 
speak of inheritanca by brother’s sons, II Braia Mohan or his- 
son, Hari, had been joint or re-united with L'll Mohan, the tfixts 
would make Nanda Gropal and Hari 00-heirs, If, on the other 
hand, Braja Mohan and Hari had been separated oo-paroeners 
without a subsequent reunion, the suooession would, undoubtedly 
deTolveon Nanda (Jopal to the exclusion of Hari. Re-union is, 
a technical expression and has been defined by text-writers. Tho 
Dayabhaga as well as the Dayakrama Sangraha, define it and 
the definition is based on the texts of the sages, Eeuuion, thO' 
Sanslirit word being’sflwjsmita, implies a state of union or joint- 
ness, a partition and a subsequent state of jointness amongst 
co-parceners by mutual consent and through ajffiection. Hari' 
eould not, therefore, be a reunited co-parcener, nor was he a 
separated kinsman after partition, though he was, in fact,^separate- 
without a diyision, The contention bsfore me—a contention 
which it appears was faintly pressed in the lower Court, is that: 
the sages and the text-writers, not having dealt with a oaae life
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the present one, the theory of spiritual benefit should be applied 1908 
in the Dayahhaga school for determining heirship; that is to say, 
inasmTich as Hari and Nanda could offer the same number of Chakdba
oblation cakes to Lai Mohan and his paternal ancestors, and so far oHisxA
as spiritual benefit was concerned, Hari and Nanda Gopal stood on 
the same level, they should diyide the inheritance; on the other Goswami. 
hand, it has been contended by the learned vakil for the respon- Miib a  J..

dent that the Sanskrit word sflwsriŝ a does not only include the
state of reunion, but also jointness, and, therefore, Nanda Gopal, • 
having been joint with Lai Mohan, would alone obtain the 
inheritance, excluding Hari, who was separate.

I  cannot accept either of these grounds of contention. I  can
not give a meaning to the word samsrista, which ha? not been 
given to it by the authorities, and call a co-parcener mnmista 
when he was always joint and there never was a partition. He 
was joint, but not reunited. Neither am I  prepared to hold that 
the ancient sages and commentators intended that mere spiritual 
efficacy would control succession in such a ease. If I  were to 
hold that both the cousins would inherit the share of Lai Mohan,
I  would, in my opinion, go against tlie spirit of the texts of the 
sages and commfentators.

Notwithstanding the predominance given to the theory of 
spiritual benefit by the writers on the Bengal fcchool of law, they 
have not adhered to it in the case of re-united co-parceners, they 
h,ave excluded separated co-parceners and given preference to 
re-united co-parceners, instead of applying the theory of spiritual 
benefit. It is clear they have ignored the theory of spiritual 
henefit, whenever there is a contest between separated and 
le-united co-parceners, in the same way as they have ignored it 
in several other ca&es. Piinciples other than spiritual benefit 
have often been applied, as will be apparent from even a cursory 
reading of the gieat woik of Jimutavahana, I  am c[uite sore 
that, if they could contemplate a case like the present, they Would 
have laid down that pieference should be given to the joint as- 
against tbe separate kinsman.

In Chapter lY , section 2, Jimutavahana gives here and there 
Ms reason for suooession to be spiritual effi.eacj'', but tiie wife or a 
daughter or the mother cannot confer spiritual benefit and in

49
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1908 cases of HtridhaUf a maiden daughter supersedes gone, and in 
AemIt suecessioa to father’s property, she supersedes her married sister®. 

■Chakdsa Propinquity has been accepted ia the Bengal sohool as a principle 
CEABYA of successioE, Toolsee Bass Seal v. Luchkjmoneij D am e{l)f thougk 

HABr’DAS benefit is also taken into consideration. In the case of
•Goswami, succession to the property of a man, who dies leaving hoth a joiafi 
Miiea 3 , nephew, and a nephew, who or whose father was never joint, other 

principles and not spiritual efficacy should be in my opinion taken 
into consideratiDn, as Jimiitavahana has done so in similar and 
numerous other cases. In cases not contemplated by him or his 
followei'S in the Bengal school of law, the law should be developed 
on rational lines consistently with the principles followed ia  
similar cases and the decisions of our Courts should not he baseJ 
on a Wind adherence to a principle, which would lead us to the 
violation of other reoogaised principles consistent with natural 
justice.

Spiritual henefit, notwithstanding some authorities tO'thc  ̂
oontrarj, is not 'always the guiding principle of inheritauoe under 
the Bengal school of law. The theory of spiritual benefit oannofc 
apply to ft good many eases of inheritance under the Dayabhaga 
school of law. Spirituul efficacy as a principle guiding rules of 
succession must fail in the cases of all female relations. The 
widow, the daughterj the mother, the paternal grand-mother are 
said to inherit under express texts. It  was necessary in their 
cases to have recourse to a different principle, and that principle 
must have been affinity and affection, which had led the mora 
ancient sages to say that they come in the line of heirs. Yajna- 
valkya’s text, as well as the texts of many other sages, could not ha 
either easily avoided or reeoncikd with the theory of spiritual 
efficacy in all casts. In most cases, propinpity, spiritual efficacy 
.and naiuial love and affection run in the same lines and no 
difficulty arises, but wht-never they run in different llne ,̂ 

■Jimutavahana was compelled to ignore spiritual efficacy and hava 
recourse to other principles or esprets texts.

The reason for inheritance by a reunited co-parcener is not 
.spiritual benefit, but a g'Mfls/-contractual relation and affection for 
^ach other. Spiritual benefit has no place. Affection xb ait

(1) (1900) 4 C. W. 3Sf. 743,
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imporfaEtelement (YrilmspatiXXV, 72-77). ‘‘ The agreement 
“ the wealth, vihhh  is thine, is mine, that wMch is raine, is thine ” 
is also another elemeut (Bayakarma Sangraha, Chapter V, sootion 
1, paras. 2 and 8). The eiiierioo is not expressly spiritual benefit.

We mast next see •what in £tich a case as the present, the 
older authorities have laid down and whether they have beea 
'©xpimly dissented from by Jimutavaliana. j4n express dissent 
by tlie authorities of the Bengal school of law will preclude oup 
adopting the rules laid down by the older and the more orthodox 
authorities. The sages, whose texts have been interpreted in the 
Mitakshara, were undoubtedly of opinion that a co-parcener, who 
is joint, is enfilled to preference under the law of survivoiship. 
I f , as has been found in this case, Lai Mohan was joint with 
Nanda Gopal, he would succeed acoordiDg to the Mitakshara, 
which in my oninion, should be the guiding principle in the 
absence of any express texts or commentaries of the Dayabhaga 
school of law. I  would, in all cases of absence of texts or preee- 
denta under the Dayabhaga law, have recourse to the theory of 
propinquity and natural love and affectiou, as adopted by Tijmn* 
mwara and the (ommentators of tho more ancient and orthodox 
Bohools of Hindu law. They are highly respected by lawyers 
■of the Bengal school, and I  would make the law of Bengal 
correspond with the law as adrainistered iu the rest of India.

On the ground also of implied agreement and convenience 
Nanda Gopal should exclude Hari. A and B, uncle and nephew, 
remained joint ard acquired property jointly assisting each ether. 
The one loves the other and each relies on the help of the other. 
They are in the nature of joint owners—joint tenants. The 
admission of a third person like Hari to succeod to the share of 
one of these on his death is a clear infringement of the natural 
order of things and the principles that regulate descent of property 
in all civilized systems of jurisprudenoa,

I  am, therefore, of opinion that, in this case, the decision of the 
lower appellate Court is correct and that Hari was not enlitled to 
.a |th share of the inheritance left by Kashi Hath as a co-heii 
with Nanda Gopal.

The appeal, therefore, fails and is dismissed ^ith oosts.

i m
WJ-

Akshax
CjUJfDBA
B h a i x a .
OHAiSlTA

Haei D ia  
UoawAMi,

MriBA J .

S. M, Appeal dismissed̂


